OTRF GOLF TOURNAMENT - SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
TEE SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY/BENEFIT

$3,500

SPONSORSHIP COST
$3,000
$2,500
$1,000

GOLD TEE SPONSOR
- Assigned tee deck with an opportunity to promote product by displays
- Personal contact by two sales reps on deck during play
- If you choose to run a contest, you can personally hand out company prize at the banquet
- Lunch, cocktail hour and banquet are included for the two company reps on deck
- OTRF signs on tee, green and golf carts ackowledging company's gold sponsorship
- A high level of logo recognition throughout tournament marketing
- Two Golf & Banquet tickets are included

•

SILVER TEE SPONSOR
- Assigned tee deck with an opportunity to promote product by displays
- Personal contact by two sales reps on deck during play
- If you choose to run a contest, winners will be presented with company prize at the banquet
- Lunch, cocktail hour and banquet are included for the two company reps on deck
- OTRF signs on tee and golf carts ackowledging company's silver sponsorship
- Your company logo will be recognized throughout tournament marketing
- One Golf & Banquet ticket is included

•

A LA CARTE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
1. Banquet Research Education Sponsor
As our exclusive research education sponsor at the banquet you will share the podium for
annoucements and introduction to our research presentatation - includes dinner tickets and a
great networking opportunity.

•

2. Players Lunch
Opportunity to be our exclusive players lunch sponsor - includes two lunch tickets and
ackowledgement throughout tournament.

3. Tee prize Sponsor - minimum gift $65/player & opportunity to personally distribute gift.

•
-

-

3B . Tournament Prize Handout
Greet all tournament participants and hand them their house tournament prize before the
round. Available only if Tee prize Sponsor not filled.

-

-

•

4. Donation Cheque Presentation
Opportunity to present OTRF with cheque at banquet (minimum $1,000.00 donation).

•

5. Wine Sponsor
The banquet tables will include a sign with your company logo and acknowledgement of
sponsorship.

•

6. Pre- Game Putting contest with acknowledged signage.
7. Unmanned tee - OTRF will provide a sign on tee and golf carts ackowledging sponsorship.

August 28, 2017 at Devil's Pulpit Golf

•
•

